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ARIZONA CHEMICAL CO . 
. (AZ CHEM) 

MINERAL HILL MINE PROJECT 
BUSINESS PLAN 

SEPTEMBER 1986 

The inform~tion set forth he~ein is believed by AZ 
CHEM to be reliable. It ~ust be recognized, 
however, that predictions and projections as to 
future performance are necessarily subject to a 
high degree of uncertainty and no warranty that 
.such projections will be achieved is expressed or 
implied hereby. 
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THE COMPANY 

Arizona Chemical Company (AZ CHEM) was incorporated in 

Arizona on May 10, 1974. The address is 25 West Thomas Road, 

Phoenix, Arizona, 85013; telephone (602) 285-0921. 

Controlling shares are held by Frederick E. Kallof and 

related_parties. 

President. 

Mr. Kallof is Chairman of the Board and 

Silas Birch is a director and Vice President. Daniel J. 

Jacob is a director and secr~tary-treasurer. 

AZ CHEM will manufacture and market copper foil for use in 

the printed circuit board industry, jewelry and solar energy 

applications. It will also market iron oxides for use in 

making ceramic tile ,roof tile, chemicals and paint pigments. 

Gold and silver will be recovered as part of the manufacturing 

process. 

THE PRODUCTS 

AZ CHEM will use an existing stockpile of mineral ore 

containing significant values of copper, iron, gold and silver 

for its feed stock to produce a multiple line of products. 

1. Copper Foil. 

AZ CHEM will manufacture copper foil electrolytically from 

leach solutions of the copper ore. This technology is known as 

lix or solvent extraction and was developed by large chemical 

companies, who sell the chemicals for use in this process. It 

has been used for many years by large and small metal recovery 

operations. 
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THE COMPANY 

Ar i zona Chemi cal Company (AZ CH.EM) 

Arizona on May 10, 1974. 

( .-- .. ; 

was incorporated in 

Controlling shares are held by Frederick E. Kallof and 

related parties. Mr. Kallof is Chairman of the Board and 

President . 

Silas Birch is a director and Vice Pre~ident. Daniel J. 

Jacob is a director and secre~ary-treasurer. 

AZ CHEM will manufacture and market copper foil for use in 

the printed circuit board industry, jewelry and solar energy 

applications. It will also market iron oxides for use in 

making ~eramic tile, roof tile, chemicals and paint pigments. 

Gold and silver will be recovered as part of the manufacturing 

process. 

THE PRODUCTS 

AZ CHEM will use an existing stockpile of mineral ore 

containing significant valu~s of topper, iron, gold and silver 

for its feed stock to produce a multiple line of products. 

1. Copper Foil. 

AZ CHEM will manufacture copper foil electrolytically from 

leach solutions of the copper are. This technology is known as 

lix or solvent extraction and was developed by large chemical 

companies, who sell the chemicals for use in this process .. It 

has been used for many yearsb~ large and small metal recovery 

operations. 
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Copper foil has a broad range of applications and poten-

tial buyers, such as in the manufacture of electronic printed 

circuit boards, jewelry, and solar energy p~nels. See Exhibit 

"All • 

2. Iron Oxide. 

The raw ore is specular hematite ore (Fe 2 0 3 ) which is 

basically iron oxide. The material will be chemically treated 

by established chemical procedures to make red, yellow and 

black iron oxide. 

These products are used in great quantities for manufac-

ture of ceramic tile, roof tile, bricks, chemicals and paints 

and pigments. See Exhibit IIBII. 

3. Gold and Other Recovered Precious Metals. 

The raw ore used to make copper. foil and iron oxides also 

contains gold and silver values. These precious metals will be 

recovered using known recovery methods. 

The gold and silver will be sold as ingots or as foil. 

MANUFACTURING PLANT 

Location: 

The manufacturing plant will .be located on the Mineral 

Hill Mine, which is located 9 miles east of State Route 

95 at the confluence of the Bill Williams River and Lake 

Havasu on the Colorado River, approximately midway between Lake 

Havasu City and Parker, Arizona. See Exhibit "C", Arizona 

Highway Map. 
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Stockpile of Raw Material: 

AZ CHEM has an executory surface lease of a stockpile o~ 

ore (raw material) which has been mined and crushed to 1/4" 

minu s from prev ious opera t ions. The stockpile approxima tes 

900,000 tons of ore. The stockpile has been samp;ed and tested 

for copper, gold, iron and silver. The test work and past 

production records show significarit values of copper, gold and 

iron. Because silver prices are depressed, no significant 

income th~refrom is projected. 

From 1966 through 1970 this property was mined under the 

supervision of Mr. Kallof and the ore treated only to recover 

cement copper, an 85% to 90% pure copper feed for smelting. 

The production records show that approximately 13 million 

pounds of copper was produced and sold. In the latter part of 

1969, heavy open pit mining was stopped so as to redesign the 

mining pit and metallurgical methods. Ore from the 1/4 inch 

stockpile of ore was processed for about 6 months thereafter 

before the entire operation was shut down because of financial 

difficulties experienced by the prior owner resulting from a 

drastic drop in copper prices. 

An exceptional opportuni ty now exists. wi th the large 

stockpile of ore / time consuming and expensive mining and 

crushing is not needed. Further, this stockpiled ore can now 

be proce ssed us ing some excellent and proven recov,ery tech

nologies developed by major chemical companies since the 

pre v i 0 us 0 per a t ion s. See Ex h i bit " D II S ho wing s amp 1 e val u e san d 

. -". :~ 
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assay reports. , 

Facilities: 

Ext ens i v e f a c i rl tie s pre sen t 1 y ex i s tat t his 10 cat ion. 

Good roads, water wells~ and pipelines, trailer park, tankage, 

6 large concrete vats 40' by 50' each. APS electric power is 

available by reinstalling a power line, some mobile equipment. 

Exhibit-"E" shows the general layout of ' the site. Exhibit "H" 

shows some of the equipment, improvements and work in process. 

Scope of Operations: 

The production facility will have three production cir-

cuits; copper, iron oxide and gold and other precious metals. 

A production rate initially of 100 tons of ore per 8-hour 

shift is planned. At a later date, the production rate can be 

increased by adding shifts. As previously stated, copper foil 

and other high valued copper products will be produced from 

this circuit. The testing of the copper -ore indicates that 

approximately 14 pounds of copper per ton could be recovered by 

hydrometallurgical and electrodeposition techniques. 

The iron circuit will produce red, yellow and black iron 

oxide. The ore tests indicate that approximately 360 pounds 

per ton can be recovered. 

The gold and precious metals circuit will recover free 

gold and chemi cal gold. Preliminary, incomplete testing 

indicates about .1 troy ounce ,per ton of gold may be recov~red~ 

Exhibit "D" shows the values from a random sample. Some assay 

"" 4iI:c.... . Ia,~t,,~; 
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re:por~s also in Exhibit liD" are considerably higher. 

Description of Production Plant and Process: 

The plant is designed for an initial production rate of 

100 tons of ore per 8-hour shift. This means a planned daily 

production rate of 1,425 pounds of copper foil; 36,000 pounds 

of iron oxide and 9 ounces of gold. The plant is designed to 

allow an increase in capacity at a later date. 

Known metallurgical ' techniques are used for production. 

A general description of the processing is described as 

follows: 

Ore from the stockpile will be delivered to a vibrating 

-grizzly and rough ore bin. Then it will be weighed and loaded 

into a washing circuit to remove wa·ste dirt and slime (fine 

p ar tic 1 e s ) . Thereafter it will be ready for the crushing 

circuit where it will be crushed to 200 minus mesh. It will 

again be washed and deslimed and put on to~ jigs to recover the 

free gold. Thereafter it passes into the iron oxide circuit 

where the iron is removed' by physical and chemical means to 

make red, yellow or black iron oxide. The iron oxide is dried 

~nd then bagged. The ore continues on to the copper circuit 

~ere it is treated to remove the copper values. This is done 

~ 

~y a well known chemical technique called lix or "solvent 

extraction". The copper is taken into solution and thereafter 

electrodeposited onto a roller to produce copper foil. The ore 

continues to the gold circuit where it is chemically t~eated to 
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remove gold and silver. The solution passes through an electro

lytic procedure to remove the metallic gold and silver. 

Finally~ the ore passes to the tailings ' pond - ~nd- ~he water and 

chemi~als are -sent to their respective storage -~_ facilities to be 
' \ 

cleaned, replenished and reused. 

CAPITAL COSTS AND WORKING CAPITAL 

-After considerable study, it is estimated that an addi

tional $500,000 will permit the construction of a production 

plant capable of processing 100 tons of ore per 8-hoDr shift, 

because Of the ~xtensive facilities already present at the 

Mineral Hill Mine. These funds also provide for adequate 

working capital until cashflow begins. 

In addition to the capital outlay for the production 

plant, additional mobile equipment and material handling 

equipment may be required for expansion.- It is not antici

pated that this equipment will be necessary ini tially. After 

production commences, this equipment ~an be leased or purchased 

out of production income. 

PRODUCTION COST AND INCOME 

It is planned to process 100 tons of the 1/4" minus 

crushed ore per shift. This will permit production of approxi

mately 1425 pounds of copper foil per shift, 36,000 pounds of 

iron oxides per shift and approximately 9 troy ounces of gold 

-.~"-"- . '~ ..... . 



per shift. 

Capital and equipment costs and direct and indirect 

production costs and general expenses are set forth in Exhibit 

"G", which also includes a pro forma cash flow statement. 

COMPETITION 

-
There are several large companies which manufacture or 

produce copper foil, iron oxides and gold and silver. 

Copper Foil 

Gould, Inc., Oaki-Mitsui Co., and Yates Engineering 

are the dominant manufacturers of copper foil··.·· All produce 

copper foil for use in the manufacture of printed circuits. 

However, as far as we have determined, they each use scrap 

copper as their feed material. Because Az Chern will use are as 

feed material, our costs will be 15 cents to 20 cents cheaper 

per pound. Further, even though copper prices presently do not 

rise and fall as they used to, it reasonably can be expected 

that in the future, prices will be cyclical and availability 

uncertain. Scrap copper prices usually follow with the cyclic 

trends of wire bar copper. We will have the competitive 

advantage of readiness, availability and stable cost of our 

feed stock. Other manufacturers will have to rely in the 

future on availability of scrap at a volatile price. 

Copper foil prices as of July 1986 have been $2.95 to 

$3.20 per pound. 
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Iron Oxide: 

Bas i call y the rea ret h re e t y pes 0 f i ro n 0 xi des man u f a c

t u red red , yellow a n db 1 a c k . Bee a u· 5e we can control 

the availability and costs of our raw material, we will be 

competi ti ve. The sales price of red iron oxide for September 

12, 1986 was 27.5 cents per pound; yellow iron oxide as of 

September 12, 1986 was 18 cents per pound; black iron oxide as 

of September 12, 1986 was 27 cents per pound. See Exhibit "F". 

Gold and Silver 

These precious metals can be sold any time at market price 

or at a small discount from market price. 

MARKET 

Copper foil has a large market in growth industries. The 

electronic industry and jewelry manufacturers are large users. 

Although, solar energy applications are not growing at the rate 

they were three years ago, they can be expected to continue to 

grow a t a respectable ra te . Large amounts of copper foil or 

plate is used in the solar panels. 

Since we can control the costs and availability of the 

raw rna te rial, we should be able to be pri ce compet it i ve and 

therefore gain a market share. 

The plant will be within 400 miles of many large users of 

copper foil in California and Arizona, 

costs and allowing overnight delivery. 

thus saving on freight 

This will be our copper 

. -.- ----:-.~-::!"" .--- ";:,,"--'- - - .. - ~ .. -.. ,-' -.~--'-" . ~.".' . 
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foil sales tar~r t territory in 
~ ; ,),~t ! 

t~e first yea, o~ _roductio,. 
!f' ~t .... 

Iron ox ide;j .! wi 11 be bagged 
;' .. 

and sold prirnbrill' i ~o pigment 
.4} ~ L·· 

~ 
manufacturers ,nd chemical producers. 

til 
Bec~use f ~~ its maQY 

." .~. ! . 
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uses, there are · many rna rke ting opportunities. Aga}~, because 

of the controls of costs and availability of raw materials, we 

can be very price competitive. In addition to a domestic 

market ... there is a substantial foreign, market, particularly to 

Europe and the Far East. 

Gold and silver can be sold at any time. 

MANAGEMENT AND PERSONNEL 

MANAGEMENT 

Chairman of the Board and President 

Frederick E. Kallof is 59 years of age and has resided in 

Arizona for over 40 years. He graduated from the University of 

Arizona in Tucson with a Bachelor of Arts Degree (1950). He 

g r ad u ate d from Bay lor Un i v e r sit Y S c h 00 1 0 f Law, i n Wac 0 , 

Texas, and rece i ved a Jur is Doctor D;egree (1954). Mr. Kallof 

has been an active, practicing lawyer in Arizona for over 30 

years. Along wi th his law practice, he has been involved in 

diverse business activities including real estate and mineral 

property . 

Frederick E. Kallof has been engaged in mining .and explor-

ation activities for over 25 years. He was president and an 

active manager of - a publically traded company that employed 100 

to 120 people in the previous operation of a copper mine on the 
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Mineral Hill Mine location. This mine processed 1,000 tons of 

ore per day_ Precious metal recovery was not sought then, 
: ~ 

because controls on the mining and ownership of gold imposed by 

the U _ S _ Government w.ere not removed until 1973-4, and gold 

production would have been sold to the government at $35.00 per 

ounce. When coppe~ pricis began falling in the 1970s, the mine 

became Dneconomical for copper production and operations were 

ceased. 

Frederick E. Kall·of has also superv ised explora tion and 

development activities in the 1960s of a mineral property 

a t Ak Chi non the P ~(p ago I n d ian Res e r vat i"o n sou tho f Cas a 
.r 

Grande, Arizona; at the Bullard Mine, ten miles north of 

Aguila, Ar i zona; and .a t the S il ver PIa te Mine on Mingus , Moun-

tain near Jerome and Cottonwood, Arizona. 

Frederick E. Kallof, as president of Arizona Chemical 

Corn pan y, 0 per ate d a s i 1 ve r s c rap re fin e r y d uri n g 1 9 8 0 i n 

Phoenix, Arizona. 

Frederick E. Kallof has had experience in the research and 

development of new metallurgical processes. In a joint venture 

wi th C 1 ev i te Corpora ton, (now called Gould I Inc.),' a new 

patented process of extracting copper in a powder form was 

de v eloped for use in making copper powder and foil. This 

project terminated when Clevite was caught in a takeover fight 

wi th Gould, Inc. Gould won and chose to end any further 

participation. 

. ~ ... " .. - -~:, . 

:.:: 
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Vice President and Director 

Silas Birch received his Bachelor of Science Degree in 

Chemical Engineering from the University of West Virginia 
' in 1940. He completed graduate work in Busines~ Administration 

at the University of Southern California and received a teach

ing certificate from the University of Southern California in 
1960 .. 

After completing military service he was an Assistant 
Chief Engineer of a subsidiary of Standard Oil Company of New 
Jersey. He began as a Field Inspector with the Bureau of 
Contract Administration for the City nf Los Angeles, California, 

in 1947, and retired in 1973 as Director of the Bureau. 

From 1973 to 1976 he served as President of Sedona Health

care in Sedona, Arizona, a community non-profit organization 

and has served on many community projects. 

Mr. Birch published articles in technical magazines and 
authored the Construction Inspectors Handbook which was used 
as a textbook in California. He also authored a great portion 
of the Standard Specifications for Public Works Construction. 

The 4th Edition of this book was dedicated to Mr. Birch for his 
outstanding contribution by the Associated General Contractors 

of Southern California. 

Secretary-Treasurer and Director 

Daniel · J . . Jacob , Sr. is a graduate of the School of 
Pharmacy from the Un i ve rs i ty of Arizona in 1952. He has done 

graduate work at the University of Texas and the University of 
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Southern California. He also is a graduate of the u.s. Air 

Force Aviation School of Medicine. In the service he worked in 

Hospital Administration. 

Mr. Jacob owns and operates several pharmacies and horne 

care medical clinics and centers in Tucson, Arizona. He is a 

real estate investor and has had varied business experience. 

Mr: Jacob has been and is a member of numerous civic, 

social and professional organizations. In 1976 he was named 

the 0 u t s tan din 9 Ph a rm a cis t 0 f the Y e,-a r by the A r i Z 0 naP harm a -

ceutical Association, and in 1977 he ~ r~ceived the Distinguished 

·Citizens Award from the University of Arizona Alumni Associa

tion. In 1985, he was President of the Arizona Pharmaceutical 

Association. 

Other Personnel 

In addition to the officers listed above, the administra

tive personnel initially will consist of four persons -- a 

secretary, bookkeeper, and two marketing representatives. 

The Company plans to use independent consultants for 

accounting, engineering and marketing. 

PRIOR RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

For the past year, AZ CHEM has conducted test work at 

Min era 1 Hill Mine, inc 1 u ding g e 01 og y, p i lot r e co very pro c e s s -

ing, equipment testing. From two to six people worked to carry 

out the work, including purchasing, making, installing and 

---- - '- " - '- '- ' .. 
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servi~ing equipment, rehabilitating wel~ sites, completing 

pipelines, tankage and roads. This work establish~d processing 

techniques and mineral values of the ore used in the testing. 

The copper and iron values are well established from 

information on the past operations. The gold and silver values 

have not been established with certainty. Gold and silver 

values have been recovered on several test runs. However, the 

en t ire 0 res to c k P i Ie s h a v e not bee n t est edt 0 de term in e th e 

exact quantities of gold or silver. Since it is planned to 

recover the gold and silver incidental ' to the manufacture of 

copper , foil and iron oxides, they will be recovered. It would 

cos t s eve r a 1 'h un d red tho usa n d doll a r s t 0 do a 11 t est san d 

analytical work to positively establish the amount of gold 

and silver. 

FINANCING PLAN 

AZ CHEM plans to sell a carved out production payment to 

finance the plant construction. 

A production payment entitles its owner to receive a share 

• of the production from a specific property free of the costs of 

production until the lapse of a specified time or the delivery 

• to him of a specified volume or value of production. It is a 

• non-recourse obligation payable only out of production from the 

spec i f redpropert ies . The party obligated to deliver the pay-
: " 
~ .... 

• 
ment i~l therefore~ not personally liable. Since a production 

\ v v '-' CJ C?V'V; --
'\. ! 

payment m~y be a~ interest in real property for tax purposes, 
"..-/,. 
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servicing equipment, rehabilitating well sites, completing , pipelines, tankage and roads. This work established processing 
techniques and mineral values 'of the ore used in the testing. 

The copper and iron values are well established from 
information on the past operations . The gold and silver values 
have not been established with certainty. Gold and silver 

values have been recovered on several test runs. However, the 

ent ire ore stockpiles have not been tested to determine the 

exact quantities of gold or silver. Since it is planned to 

recover the gold and silver incidental to the manufacture of 

copper foil and iron oxides, they will be recovered . ' It would 

cost several hundred thousand dollars to do all tests and 

analytical work to positively establish the amount of gold 

and .-.8 i Ive r . . 

FINANCING PLAN -

AZ CHEM plans to sell a carved out pro~uction payment to 

finance the plant construction. 

A production payment entitles its owner to receive a share 

of the production from a specific property free of the costs of 
production until the lapse of a specified time or the delivery 

to him of a specified volume or value of production. It is a 

non-recourse obligation payable only out of production from the 

specified properties. The party obligated to deliver the pay-
ment is, therefore, not personally liable. Since a production 

payment may be an interest in real property for tax purposes, 

... •••• ~ ... __ ~~PIl!l------II!::z=:Z!·=·· ~·_·~~ .. . ~-- ~-:::~=-- .~--. - .'-.~ .... -." .. . 
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it will terminate or expire if the underlying interest from 

which it arises expires or lapses. For many years the produc-

tion payment has been one of the most frequently used debt 

financ·ing techniques in the mineral industry. Its populari ty 

is attributable to its ability to maximize tax benefits in a 

variety of circumstances and the practice of recording produc-

tion ppyments as balance sheet obligations. However, the tax 

and balance sheet advantages have been, or are being, narrowed 

by law and accounting practices. 

As an important use of the production payment for obtain~ 

ing financing i the owner of a mineral property "carves out'" a 
, 

production payment and grants it to another party while retain-

ing his entire operating interest in the property. In return 

the grantor is paid cash or receives services for the explora-

tion, development or production of his property. The holder 

of the production payment looks soley to production from the 

property for a return of his invest~ent. 

A carved out production payment that is not pledged to the 

exploration or development of the property may be treated for 

tax purposes as a mortgage loan, repayable out of production, 

with no recourse against the grantor. Accordingly, the consid-

eration received by the grantor of such a carved out production 

payment is not taxable. Ho~ever when the proceeds from a 

carved out production payment are pledged to the exploration 

and development of the property, the arrangement may be treated 

for tax purposes as a sharing arrangement and the grantee will 
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have acquired an economic interest in the mineral property. 

Advantages to the grantor of a carved out production pay-

men tin c 1 u de · the non - r e c 0 u r s e na t u reo f the 0 b 1 ig a t ion, the 

ability "to defer income until repayment of the loan, the abil-

ity to obtain needed funds wi thout relinquishing control of 

the project or borrowing. from a lending insti tution, and the 

avoidan~ce of restrictive ~: covenants. Moreover, other assets of 
J? 
r 

the grantor remain unencumbered and available as collateral for 

other forms of financing. Historically, production payment 

obligations have been reported in the grantor's financial 
1< 

statements as deferred credi ts, not as current liabili ties. 

Consequently, the grantor was able to obtain funds for explora-

. t ion and de vel 0 p men t w'i tho uta cor res p 0 n din gin c rea s e i n 

liabilities. However, oil and gas producers are now required 

by the accounting profession to .show production payment obliga-

tions that are payable in cash as borrowings in their financial 

statements, and similar treatment will probably be required for 

the mining industry. While production payments may no longer 

present all of the balance sheet and tax planning opportunities 

they once did, they remain an important source of non-recourse 

financing especially for smaller mineral producers with 

demonstrated production capability. Source: American Law of 

Mining, Second Edition. 

AZ CHEM intends to sell $500,000.00 in production payments 

with up to $300,000.00 pledged to the . development and process-

ing of the ore stockpile. The production payment will be sold 

/1 
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t in units of $10,000.00 e~ch. 
-hlf, _ 

Any funds not used for d~ve1op-

l ment or processing will be used for other business purposes. 

Twenty-five percent of the gross income will be paid to pur-

t_ chasers of the production payment until they have received 

it_ 
three time s the i r cap i tal , contribu't ion. Full payment of this 

carved out production paymeht is expected in two and one half 

t years. _ If a second production shift is added, this time will 

be shortened. 
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DATE; · 

C:.!S7GME:1: 

YOUR?,O.: 

JOB NO: 

MAn::RIA~ 

.' - ATOMIC S?::':7;::{OSCOPY & T:=S71NG -

':ctm~ ~ \:w: .... Cttt..~ • SC81 I;~AL~. · · ··BS260. (60;2) 9~-o907 ',~<; 
7J4G ~ .. Sw~,er.va-:ar ; _~ve. . .;,1 

,,' 

CERT1F1ED TEST ' RE'?ORT ' 

Cc-:.:)oer 26~ 198~ 

Ver=al CD: .A. .. .Ioiln.son) 

. Or;! (C or...:: s n1:::3. -:.a ) 

C Hardneu 

Laad was used 
Ar..a.l.j~ is 

Ag 161 
Au 96 
M 64 
F"t 193 
I= J21.1-

as 16a.5 

R1l 257 
Ru 1766 

1 ppm s .029 ozs/t 

ll!. vab.as i.:l p:pm 

as 
cr 

HEAT NO: 

,PART NO: 

SIN : 

SPEC:FICATION: 

3. c~1.2.act~ o:r No Ole ~·ile"ta...l..s 
:~-3u~on far Ag,AU ~ ?GE~S 

1\ 
J...:. • .., 

( , ..... -;Cu 

Fd 

I 

if 

cj./T 
~,GI 
""\ -;7-
:.7' I . • .." 

\ . 3'~ 
:'D 'J 

q:;, j;:L 

'II :::: ':::::. 
l.f·~I- '" 

-t..!..c::.. 
/. ,-

5i.; j 

~311 , \oJ __ 

T!le- alemen~ shown ar~ i:l t.!la valles j'"a:!.=a~.ad and ar~ pr~~'en~ 
b t!l.e. 3a.z:r;.ls i:l an uncomci:led s-:a-:a" or in pitj.3i=:ti. c::moi ""o-=icn 
"Wi."t!l o~er .::a -:ari.a1..; or L"'l a c.he!!ti~~ co.crr::ound ..... i. -=..::. O~~~ e~e=en~ 
SUC!l e.lamen'O rz:a::r or =ray no"'t be :=ec.::rver3.hl.e in t!le q,1.la..:1~ -::"e!! 

-ResoectTully submitted 

( ' 

# 1i/"-tNVrlr"'" 
~.T. LABORATORIES. INC. 

iI 

All Reoora ~,..~amrttWQ u me c:ont1denTj~ OrtlO«"tY ot dl.nu.. ~UU1Of'lntlon tor OUOllat1on 01 our reoo~ c.ondLlSlOns. or cxuac:u trotn Of' ~Inc, 
:n..,., .s ~ o-ncs'"1 OUT ~ uaorov .. U;t mutual orO't-=tlon to dlenn,. :ne Quollc: ana ou~ ....... 

I' 

D 



DA IE; 

CU ·OMER: 

YOUR P.O.: 

JOE a: 

MATERIAL; 

I 
I 
I 

A.S.1j:.~~'_ABORATORJES, IN«:~ .::. 
,- AT;;j,:iw1IC SPECTROSCOPY & TESTING _ r:-' .:-~ . 

¥-NI""'~~\&~~~~ • SCOTTSDALE. AZ 85260 • (602) 948..0907 
7:34<) E. Sweetwater Ave '. " 

CERTIFIED TEST REPORT 5312 

October 26, 1984 HEAT NO: 

ME .F .E. K.A.LLOF ~ P • .A.. PART NO: 

Verbal (Dr.J... .Johr..son) SIN: Par ker, .A.z.. 

SPECIFICATION: 

Ore (Cone en"tra ta) as sU"p'Plied 

C Mentlography 

Ag 
..u 
As · 
B 
Ba 
Be 
Bi 
Ca 
Cb 
Cd 
Co 
C= 
Cu 
Fe· 
Ga 
Mg 
MIl 
Me 
Na 
Ni 
PO 
Sb 
Sa 
S1. 
Sn 
Sr 
Ta 
Ti 
W 
Zn 
zr 

~---------------------------------------

[J Hardness )J'JO Chemis-rrv 0 ___________________ _ 
Semi-quant 

.005 - .03% 

.1 - • .5% 

.. 
.01 - .05% .. 
.05 - .3% 
.3 1.% .. . 
.0005- .003% 
.05 - .3% 
.005 - .03% 
.5 ~ 3.~ 
• 5 - 3.% .. 
.05 - .J% 
.l. • .5~ .. 
.os .3% 
.005 • O3~ 
.05 .3% 
.005 .03%-.. 
.1 ~% .~ 

Trace 
.01 .0.5% .. .. 
.05 .3% 
.OJ - .1% .. 

The elemen1=3 shown are in the 
range or percentages indicated 
and are present in the sample iT 
an uncombL.~ed state, or in 
physical combL"'1.a-tian 'Hi th othe= 
material; or in a chemicaJ.. 
compound with other elements • 
Such ~ements mayor may not be 
recoverab~e in the quantities 
indicated • 

Respectfully rubmined 

* less than .001% or not detected ~. -If/-r l{1'~'{,Y 
.- h ... . 

I . 
A.5.T._LABO'RATORIES. INC • ...... 

I Reoons are J&.lomtttecs u tne'eon-tloen-t"-' DroCMfTY 01 dtenu. AutnCM'tutlon f~ oUDII~lon 01 our ~ cand~ or ~ 1""", <M' r.....-caln-. 
." ~ o-nClI", ~, ....,..tn-n aD.~1 .... rnU1:u.&1 lWotect,on to C""Uo tne aUDile: iln4S OUnet~ 

'- ~, : 

-~------------------------- ----=--"".,....----,- ---._-_ .. ..... __ ... .... - ... 
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I-

........ ,... 

~MPLE OATE 
# 

J; :S. LAEOfiA TQjiY'I" 'C'::!:~]' " 
..-...-- ,'. Specialists in PrecIous Metal R;~c~:ve'ry , 

'\i."'" , 

2702 S. 45TH ST. PHOENIX. AZ 85034 (602) 966-aj'q3:' , 

PROCESS 'NT CON DOR'E DRILL 

TO RUN TO 'NT WT 'NT 
USE 

I 

Y' 

A,l 287 11-8 Digestion --- D.C.P. 

I' 0 

I 
I 02. PEn TON I oz. FeR TON I oz. PE:=1 TON I •• 

ELEMENT PPM I VALUE S 
HO ORE CON OOR'E 

I· 
AU .207 

I I : AG ND ,. 
: 

I I I PT .352 

I " 
.:ND I I PD 

( 
IR I .753 I 

. , 
RH .563 

I I I I 
I. I 
,:lMME~TS CliARGZS: $140 .~ fY 

lI/J 
~ - (l~c; ~I a ~ " /.{I' .-4./71 i .... m ~ 

I /' ..;. v 

.. lease note: This report is prepared for and distribution is 
limited to the party specified above. J.B. Laboratory rese!:'ving 

- ,l1e aut~ori.zation right for publica.tion of this report pending 
ur written ap9roval. This is for the protection of our clients, 

ourselves, and the public. - , 

. ..... . 

.. J .. 1. .. .... 

VOL 
ML 



'
it 

'-' 1_ 

,
,., 

" ,-

, 
, 

PROJECT pp --....,.----

SAMPLE DATE PROCESS \NT CON DOR'E DRILL VOL 
# TO RUN TO \NT 'NT \NT ML 

USE 
" 

J75~ 
I~ 

2t:?~ -0~ ~ lSS 
0 

ELEMENT PPM , 02. PER TON Oz. PER TON 02. PER TON VALUE S 
!lff ~ic .azcr DOR'E 

- '"' 
\......--<J ~ 

PtG 53
1 
i3 

fj-u 3, 70 .~~ 

0 ' 

PT /' ~9 

Ire ~, l.f5 

RH ,5'1 

" 

COMMENTS ;L ~ 
~{(5~ 

- / 

1itWi( ~tJ 
/ 

Please note: This report is prepared for and distribution is 
limited to the party specified above. J.B. Laboratory reserving 
the authorization right for publication of this report pending 
our written approval. This is for the protection of our clients, 
ourselves, and the public. 
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92~~ ::'T. 14TH: A. VE... PHOE...'rL~ • ..:\..Rrz. 8(5021 
T%I...Ji:PHO.NJ!: (GOltI :l7'9-9'T~ 

Fred Kaller 
Jebe Investment Co. 
P.O., Box 7765 
Phoenix, AZ aSOl1 

Dear Mr. KalloE: 

August 15, 1985 

At~ac~ed is the report showing our recovery on your Sample using 

the Synergistic Recover, System Lab Bench test. The button ~e recovered 
. ~, .' 

is taped to the attached sheet. Please call' if you have any questions. 

Sincerely, . ' 

~~~/. 
Presidenc . /' -

FF:kt 

ENe. 

"', cr m"tucri orotwc:fiOft to dieftft.. t+>e ouOIM: oneS tn~ c:oroororiOl'l. th~ rwoort ;1 suemitt.d anci occ:eotwG for n,. eac:illli",. "" OT tn. c:ii.",. to wnom it i, aOdt-n..G and u~n ~e c:onoitiotl rnat i~;, nOT to __ • in _ie orin PGt". in o,....·o.r.....minq or "lIcllic:ity maTTW ... i,"o",r pnor..,';"IM Ollr;,Ol'lllWPiCl" I,..m fl'll' co",ot'Crl'l.". 

" 



a~··· ..... ,-- I nec~vllIgi-lo. ~ ..... y . 
Shipping No. 

" _ .. ' . REFINING.& CASTING INC. 
. , 3064 N. 30th Ave. 5ulle N3 

. ' ,' , Phoenix, Arizona 85011 

'(602) 278·00LO 

Account Execudve 

" 

l(JeT onos, nOUelllT ~9TIMATE ESTlMAT£tl SPOT TOTAL nEFItU! t(lUr,"..-
PE RECEIVUHJ OUTRIO"r n OUtl<;~8 "'IICI! ,\lAI tJE UlIf.h)fR 

WF.IOIfJ pune 
1_)- ~l (et (tJl (E) (r) ()) ~~ I!l 

11 
]-;)o7rH .... '1'1 ~ O/., 6.)0 (1)(;, 'Y":J -rol \ 

;' 
, 

( 
-- ",,", . 

--

--

-'--

-_. - .----_. 
(P) CHAnGES AHD PAYMErnS nESEnVED Fon' ItHEnNAL USE 

s~y ~ 1'-) (.(~) 
rhsu ,-\ <., t 0 V" 

(1 l:( '"1. 

and ling 
--'\ - , -> (\« VII ~ 

hIpping o\- :(~ c\r-.. S 

lellr -
\ ~, 5' o:J.. I"~ (;-""' (;'0\ b) 

rocesslng 

edging '3, ~}' e'L, /lolA "S',' \J e '( 

IUler 
V \. , r,:i,J 

/ .. ... ,' (' . 

TOTAL $ 
·'-\~<o.~ ~, \ :\ :I~' (\ U '(~ 

::l 

PAYMEUTB DEFIt" T IoNS 
, Due Long· Customer Is owed oUnce, by Standard Mint 
ler · Ch~rges (P) $ - ' 

Short· Customer owes Stalltisld Mint ounces 
e to Client long/Short derived by II!btractlng 

... . , .... 

Is _ Col (l.) from Col (E, 
w Paid: q Cash o Check Settlemel1t ounces .. Col (Jt )( Col (K) 
Pallial · o Infu" 

.. ...., ~ _'I _. 
-~ ~ -- ..... ..... IlIIIIiIr 

__ hllblLWU IIII I MIUl: 
CII!tI~\er uam\ 

~('t.~1 \Q 
_ (\lo.l~ i' .. 

Address 

city State Zip Phone 

068Iar'. license No, 
C\ I!, ~ - ~ \ (, -.~ ; 

AfTf,R ASS'AV BElllEMeHr ~O"Q' tROM POOL: 
Mll' ~ OUflCEIl SltO"l '''VOICE' 

WT i 

(J) -' ~ (l} -~ -----, 
\\~O:l./ln'" l 
'J I ~ ~ 1. LIa 1 ' 

S 
I 

l -. 

S 
l 

l 
S 

l 
S D. 
l L_ s 
l [~ 
S ,:: 

r-

(0) SPECIAllI,,-tWlIHG IUSTRUCTIOHS 
L-
1:_,,:,: 
t-

Ib' 

, 

, 

Assay Sample declined InitIal 

I wa".nt and "r'lIunllo I!Ipecllllm nfl!ln!rl0 and Cullno Inc, 11,,11 .m I dull' Ifc~~ 
dealel In Ihl "411'111"" 'IIp ... ~n'ed 'n Ihla docum."t. v-hich , J .. llver I., SpeC'1II1ft 
Rellnlllg Ind C .. llno Inc, .nd Ih., , hay. complied with ,If law~ govolnh,Q r\Clllpi. 
Ilol.p •.• nd.repo.llnW requhtmllnh rel.l,d 10 luch "hlell.llt. In er:cord.nc • .,..,lIh Ihl • 

, w..,i~,1 'n~ '"prellllll.tlon. I hold Spec:hurn nelln/ng end Cullng Inc. hllml ... "Old . 
"I cIII"" and fln81 Iha' .,1 .. hammy b,uch h.rtor. 

, 'SIGNATURe OF DEAlER 
-~- -- - --

... -- ... ' ,-- ~' ..... ... 

"=1 
.::::J 

~ 
.:] 
-:] 
j 
::J 
~l 

IJ 

.. 

~) : .< 
~ 



3061 N. 3aw "re. Srrlre "3 
PIJoenlx, Arizona 85011 

(602) 278-GOLD 

~ - ----,,-------- -----------------------.-.::..--~-~-"----
fle<:nlpl ,11ft" ~ ,,"""""" Expecled S<!I"OIllCllt Onl" '"volc~ thllnhm t' '1' ' . ~ ri ' i, . j !.' ~ 

_"_-_7 = .''6 - j) J I \·l ~ 'U 43 u' .!. , ., .:. :, ,·lL'. I 

I\S'SflY f1~1 lub ~ \f',\" k SI '('~I l' CiJ!'IlomOt I~\itiilmf \ . , i' :,' Y '. ' 'ii] 1-
L!J ~ I!t UNo f\IIndl"d IJ Ye, JNu I ' !' , ':. '.; ,1'1 

. .... .' ,_ ... :-. 

Shlrrl"g No, necelvl"D No, CU'''T"tt NO.1'· . " ' \ I., ',, ' C' :' , :'i' 1;1:;-: 
_______ .I-_--,-_____ I __ ~J~'f \':)J)'t<>-> «~tkl) 1( £\\S ' 1 .: .160,-. 

I\ddr~ 

CIty Slale ZIp Phone 

I Act'l E'''''''~;;C)' (), . R"" '\ 0.;61",8 !Jcel;;. No, . . ', WA 1 ~ 11)<1,t . ~~ j ' ·l ~ ·:. 
i rnoM rOUl 

tNVOICI: • 

~ J 

f:-. -L -
L.,,.. • ..-.. . ') 

I\SSI\Y ... ' 
,\ 

:~ . 

St.l 'l EMera 
OUftCES 

lolfol 
9ffont 

,;:',' J{U 

~! ~F ,;~ 

-' 

----- ----- -----r .... )---- ---. 

CJlldlillll ________ . ________ _ 

! lipp:h.; .;",,;:·_· __________ ~ ___ _ 

!elling ---' __________ _ 

! oce~slng __ -:--_______ _ 

edghlg ___________ --.:... 

Iller 

TOTAL L-~~_ ~,<1=)=O==========__ 
PI\YMEN TS 

I Olin ________ '--_____ _ 

~r Chruge;9 (P) $ _______ --'-__ 
~ 10 Client _ .. ___________ _ 

f! 

N r L ._ .. Jt .J CI.,-,,,,, 
:1 .. , .. .liliii'i r.,.11 ~ ~ --

"-.' ("\\\ ~ - '1 (" 

kt'€~ '- L\O.~ 3 ( --'o\L~ 
3. \«, s\ \ V~·(" 

__ rt.., 
__ 00 ____ \ 'f O,(,!.. e.... ,-r(" :J 

lJEnt·" 1 IONS 
lOflg - CI..I~tolTl{!r h owed tJUI1Cf!~ hy StolldnllJ Mint 
Shol t - (:u~tornet owt!~ Stnmlard Mll1toutlcCS 

L,ol1g/Shott df'!rlvf!d hy mbtrRctll1g 
Colli' "orn r~1 .r::,) 

!jr.l\lclllcn\ ounce! '" Col (JJ x Col (Kt 
~~---J-J ~ 

__ J 

!\st.my Somplo declined Inlll"' 

I "'"Plllni "tiff '~r"n'l!',.i 1o !3flHi"';i' ""II"IIl~ lind C",lInd Inc, i"~1 I 'If" " ,fl,ly hc~",,.J 
c:f.1111,., In "", M"I~"It'~ '''''''!!!ljonl~rl I" IIt'~ 110r.II"1'I',I, which I rt"lIvlI' 10 SNr;Inll" ;: 
n"II,.IIII7 ""d C"~""11 tllC" !I,.d "",I I h/lY" com"lIl'd ,..."" "II j"""1 !JOv,.,,,fr,,, r'\'r.'!I,..i. " 
SIO'"nll, lind Ir!,,,,tlnli '~'lIl"f'nt~l1h lr.h.l"d I" ~"r.h M"'r:'rI~'1. In 1I1';1;""I""r.I'I l'fll" Ihl, , : 
'fI'/lII~nl '''"l Irrll"~!'nll\"l'", I hbhf!1p"r;frIJ'fI "ell"I;'9 ,"d CI,,11110 1M, "fI,mleA. Irorn , .. 
1111 c!llh". Ind fine. Ihlll ." .. ",om my b'"l1ch tu""ol. . 

~ 
. ~ 



I . 

KL:=- Ir.-t·2.rna:t:l~na 1... Inc_ 
25 Wes""t Thcm.c;s F.:o':'.d 
Phoenix AZ 8~313 

A-t-t-n.: Mr. 

S.:'Iftto Ie 
t-~o 

;;" .•.. \2.; :nc 

E. K.a 110":: 

Au 
orot 

0.003 

0.065 

0. 001 

J.-A.o_1 ~ 1 'N C. D.A.SHAH 
REG'S-, - > 'tD . Ass;. Y'E~ 

710 Eo. EVANS. TUCSON. AI 8~7'3 ? H: {6 0:2)8 a .4 - : 

AI;' P-t 
I~pot --- oro-t 

0.06 0. ~30:3 

0.52 0. f15~1 

<0.05 <0.130 



~~ j IUI-j j H HlllC:j-jl'-.HI I lHl:jUI-jH I UI-jR:.J, If IC. 
C E R T c..:--- I CAT E 0 FAN A L Y S-__ ;.- S 

Client Name: 
Address: 

Telephone: 

Fred KalLof 
P.O. Box 7765 
phoenix, AZ 85011 
285-0921 

iubmitted by: -- Fred kaLLof 
Ite Received: 6/11/85 

eLi ent 1.0. Lab /I Au E5J.. 

Job Number: MA-2072 
Date: June 30, 1985 

Copies to: 

AdditionaL Info: 

Iep and AA 
Pt Pd Ir Rh Ru 

)-!~~ • -------oz/ton--
:~/~l'''''' ~p-:.~ 

1 .D06 .03 < .. 'J <. -1 <.5 <.5 < .. 5 .... --: "v - vre 
;....~ 

_ K ~Roasted Cond. 2 .367 .32 < .. 1 < .. 1 < .. 5 < .. 5 <.5 
I , - "ASTir Treatment MHM3 .012 .31 <.1 <. 1 <.5 <.5 <.5 I- 1 • • /1 

\ 

,-

Tr se analyses are based on materials supplied by the client to whom and for whose 
exclusive and confidential use this report is made. North American laboratories, 
Inc., and its officers and employees assume no responsibility and make no represen
ta ions as to the productivity oar. profitab'jlity of any mineral deposit -in connection 
'oJ; _h which this report is made. 

We -Ii II store the PULPS- for ONE YEAR in case you desire further analysis .. 
be ~eturned to you if you so request or be discarded after one year. 

They will 

1022 Wert 23rd 5tretztoTemr--e.Sz.B52e2o (c02)e94-C919 

~;Jnnn~n!.F- D 
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